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Among those who assisted Presi¬

dent Monroe to lay the cornerstono
of an arsenal at Philadelphia was
Frederick Fraley who was then 13

Fears of age Today aged 06 he Is
the oldest man In the lethe business
life of Philadelphia going to his bust ¬

ness dally bit president of n savings
bank

A Washington jeweler Is displaying
in his window the horn rimmel eye ¬

glasses worn by Lord Cardigan In
lending the famous charge of the
light brigade at Balaklava It was
worn os n substitute for a broken
monocle nnd was finally sold among
the effects of a relative of the officers
military servant who had secured It
after the battle

Not n single reigning family in Eu-
rope belongs to the nation over which
it rules The Austrian royal family
the llnpsburgs are Swiss as are also
the HohenzolleriiH Emperor Williams
fondly Denmarks king is a German
the king of Belgium n Saxon Alfonso
of Spain is n Uourbon Humbert of
Italy Is of n family from Savoy and
George of Greece Is a German

Sire IJadenPowell mother of tho
hero of Mnfcking is said to be a
remarkable woman As a girl sbe as¬

tonished her teacher by her aptitude
for mathematics and at the age of
tcn so fond was she of astronomy
that she used to creep out at night
through the garden of her fathers
observatory to work at the telescope
She became an accomplished linguist
and translated foreign books for her
fathers reference

A new table for use by invalids con ¬

hued to bed is made so that it can be
raised or lowered and can be In¬

creased or decreased In diameter to-
o + eriap the side of the bed By press ¬

ing it knob It can be converted into
n reading desk and spring clips are
provided for holding the reading mat ¬

ter in position The mechanism of
this table is so easily worked that an
Invalid can perform the necessary
operations without assistance

atchinThe greatest the world
is being built It will have spacious
galleries in It and yet it will be a
perfect watch In every respect It will
be a great feature of the St Louis
fair in 1003 It will He on its back
will have a polished metal case anti
will be so large and roomy inside that
people will be able to walk around
in it among the moving wheels It
will be nearly seventyfive feet in di-

ameter
¬

and more than forty feet
high

Very few people are aware that in
the last twenty years the number of-

fish in time great lakes has been de-
creasing rapidly It is a fact that as
compared with ten years ago it rev
quires practically double the number
of men boats and nets to catch tho
saute number of fish Time govern ¬

ment hits for twenty years maintain ¬

ed n large number of stations along
the lakes where fish have been propa ¬

gated in enormous numbers but in
spite of all this the supply is steadily
decreasing

China hates nil Europeans equally
In nn alliance with Japan she sees
safety but she is fearful of all en¬

tanglement with Europeans Japan
wishes Europe to keep out of the far
cast and ehe will help China to keep
them out Her instructors are busy
in China now nod soon the 400 Chi
nese students studying in Japan will
be home again Then China will un ¬

derstand that she may not have n
millennium all by herself but must
share with others do as others do
or go to pieces

The question as to whether flowers
are a necessary feature of a funeral
is a queer one to be brought into tha
courts but it has engaged the atten ¬

tion of the highest judicial tribunal
in Khodc Island nil the same where
the payment of the bill for flowers
was resisted by the administrators of
the estate of n deceased citizen at
whose funeral flowers were furnished
on the credit of the estate The court
nroL justifies this expenditure re
inarkjng that the custom of having
flowers at funerals is well nigh uni ¬

versal in this country

ia large American building in
e which hundreds of employes were env

gagedon the various floors much in ¬

convenience was caused by overcrowd ¬

Inkon the stairs and in the elevators
at the times appointed for beginning
and ceasing work It was therefore
decided to prevent this by keeping
the clocks at different tines Time

clock on the ground floor was correct
hut that on the first floor was a little
slots and so the graduation went on
loathe top of time building The rev
suit was that each floor was cleared
ota different time

THE WILD GOOSE

Athwart a trackless depth that curves
In Gods majestic lines

1Vi wing a course that never swerves
For man or mans designs

No need have we for chart by day
Or compass rude by nlght

A Mind that made us gives us way
And guides our steady flight

The buildings ot a million hands
Lie grovllhR tar below

Created at proud mans commands
Whose lust as well we know

De his the earth Do ours the blue
That veils eternity

From whence beneath our pinions true
Ills sprawling home we see

De ours a frozen South end North
Unmarred by tread or word

Where naught of mildness Issues forth
Nor human voice Is heard

And ours the secrets of the green
That cloaks the wide morass

Where neath a tropic sun we preen
Mid wastes of sedgy grass

From zone to zone from god to goal
Within n day we fly-

Our limits stretch from pole to pOle
Our path the boundless sky

And when to glut your appetites
We yield our bodies stain

Know well weve seen a thousand tights
For which you long In vain

Kdwln L Sabin In Saturday Evening
Post
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CHAPTEK XVJU CovrmrED
Again the blood rose guiltily to DIIIJI

check Not yet had he made his peat
with his conscience and that value
counselor and invaluable friend Iron
whose good graces he seemed to hav
fallen entirely Xot once had oppor-
tunity been Horded In which to spool
and open his heart to him As for writ
ing that teemed impossible Billy couli
handle almost nay implement belle
than n pen But even in the few min
utes left him in which to think he knew
that now at least he must lace the mu
sic like the man his father would
have him be even though it took mon
nerve than did that perilous dash on tin
Tagnl works that Sunday morning
Billy would rather do that twice ovei
than have to face Armstrongs stern
searching eyes and hear again the cold
almost contemptuous tone in which tin
colonel said to him the day time doctor
led his vanquished nnd hyMericn
charmer from the room Dont try to
thank man try to think what you risk

what you deserve to losefor putting
yourself in the power of such a woman

From that day until this here on the
banks of the swiftrunning Pasig taut
hnd not met at all and it seemed to
Clay as though Armstrong had aged n
year There was a lump MI his throat
as he went straight up to the colonel
his blue eyes never flinching thougl
they seemed to fill and bravely spoke

Col Armstrong 1 have an explanation
that I owe to you Will you give roc n
few minutes on the gallery

Certainly Gray was the calm re
ply and the youngster led the way

It was a broken story It told of him

desperation and misery through Can
kers persecution of his severe illness
then of the utter weakness and prostra
don then her coming and with her
comfort peace reassurance gradual
return to health and with that gradual
surrender to his nurses fascinations
Then her demand upon him her plea
her final insistence that he should prove
his gratitude nnd devotion by getting
for her those dangerous letters and his
weakness in letting her believe he could
and would do so That was the fcltua
tion when they went on to Manila and
Armstrong knew time restknew that
but for his timely aid the might have
triumphed over his repentance but
Armstrong had come hall vanquished
her and poor Latrobes last wishes were
observed The fateful packet contain
tag the three letters that were most Im-

portant was placed in his uncles trem
being hand

But Low was Itwhat was it that o

utterly crushed her asked Billy when
the colonel had once more extended his
Lund

The evidences of her own forgery
her own guilt said Armstrong grave-
ly One was the order she wrote In
excellent imitation of her husbands
Land and signature authorizing the
changing of guard arrangements on the
wharf the evening Stewart sailed The
other was n note In pencil also purport ¬

ing to come from him directing old
teenyyou remember the generals

Irish orderly to search for a packet of
letters that lad come by mall and
must be In the generals tent either
about his desk or overcoat and to
bring them at once to room number so
infl so at the palace Of course neither
time general nor Garrison was there
when he arrived with them but she
was and with all her fascinations She
jot the Irishman half drunk and told
him a piteous story lint mode him
wear hed never tell the general or

anybody If questioned he could plead
he had gone out and =got a little fill
with the boys She gave him money-
s big bit too and he got more thnn
tall The very vehemence of his dc
dais made me suspect him wild Arm ¬

strong but he was firm when exam
ned The general never required him
to remain at the tent M night lie
ould go to town any evening he

ivlslicd and to cover his appearing at
the Palace where the general long had

11 room and where he wits well known
he could my he was only In to have a
word with one of the and-

o give Mrs Garrison a handkerchief
one of the tidies muM hoe dropped
Jut one thing she failed in getting the
etter back Keen had left It at camp
iu the pocket yf hi old tyoutc ±ad

1 f-

r

when tie sobered up and alt the quei
tions were asked he hung onto it In-

case the truth came out in order that
he might sure himself from punish-
ment But it broke himhe got to
drinking oftener and the general 11111

to send him to his regiment and thci
when he heard of Cankers charg
against yon 1 taw the way to wring
the truth out of him He worships
your father ns did every Irish dragoon
that ever rode under him anti I told
him you were to be brought to trial
for the crime Then he broke dow
and gave the truth and her pencils
order to me

In the silence that followed the sol
dier of 40 mind the Ind of only 1l1at
looking gravely Into Each others face-

t was Armstrong who spoke again
Gray It was manly In you to tell

me your story and your trouble I
could help you here but whocanhel
you when you have to tell Itnext
timeXext time father do you menu
queried Gray n puzzled look In his blue
ryes i hadnt thought do you know
to worry dear eM dad unless he

askedArmstrongs grave fare grew dark
You ought to know what I mean

Gray This story may conic tip who
least you think for and would yoi
have it told Miss Lawrence before Ibc
hears It from you

Miss Lawrence answered Dilly
flushing isnt in the least Interested

Do you mean that you are notthat
you were not engaged to her The
colonel had been gazing out over the
swirling river but now with curtail
contraction of brows with n stroii
light in hula ryes he had turned full on
the young officer

Engaged to her Do you suppose I

could have been been such an ass If
slue would have hind me Not She
she hind too much sense

It was full n minute before Arm
I

strongspoke again For a few serondi
he sat motionless gazing steadily Into
Grays handsome blushing face then
he turned once more nnd looked out
over the Paslg nnd the scarred level of
the rice fields beyond And the long
slant of the sunshine on distant lower
nail neighboring roofs anti copse am
wall and the unlovely Inmkcapi
seemed nil tinged with purple haze am
tipped with gold Time blare of nUiugli
summoning the men to supper secmec
softened by distance or some new
strange intonation and gave to the sag

heat of all our service calls the cITed
of soft sweet melody and there nom

sympathy anti genuine feeling In tit
deep voice an he once again held oul
his hand to Billy

Forgive me lad for I judged rot
more harshly thnn you deserved

One lovely snnnner like evening Comm

five weeks later in long heaving turgei
the deep blue wave of the Pacific cnnu
lazily rolling toward the palmbordered
beieh at WalkHri bursting Into snowy
foam nn the pebbly strand and sof 111

hissing swept like fleecy mantle up tin
lope of wet hnrd beaten sand timer

broke lapping and whirling about tie
stone supports of the broad lanai of
one of time many luxurious homes thai
dot the curving line of the bay to the
east of Honolulu Dimly outlined In
the fairy moonlight the shadowy month
lain of the Walanal range lay low upon
the western horizon Eastward the
bare bold volcanic upheavalof Din
mond Head gleamed In bold relief re
fleeting the sliver rays Here and there
through the foliage shone the sott col-

ored fires of Chinese lanterns soul far
ther away along the concave shore dis
Inn electric lights twinkled like an
swering signals to the stars in the
vault of blue nnd the riding lights of
the few transports or warships swing
Ing nt anchor on the tide

From a little grove of palms close to
the low sea wall came the soft tinkle of
guitar and now and then a burst of
joyous song while under the spreading
roof of the brond portico or lanai the
murmur of voices the occasional ripple
of musical laughter the floating haze
of cigarette smoke told where n jwirly
of worshipers were gathered rejoicing
In the loveliness of nature and the
nightIt

was a reunited party too nnd In
the welcome of their winsome hostess
In the soft soothing influence of that
summer clime mind through the healing
tonic of the long sea voyage faces that
had been saddened by deep anxiety but-

n few weeks gone smiled gladness Into
one another now A tall grnyhalrcd
man reclined In nn easy lounging clinic
his eyes Intrnt on the clenrcut face of
u young soldier In trim white uniform
who with much animation was telling
of nn event In the recent campaign
By his side her humid ryes following
his every gesture sat n tall dark
stylish girl whose hand from time to
time crept forth to caress hlnn evi ¬

dent case of sister worship Close at
hand another young fellow In spotless
white his curly mend bent far forward
his elbows on his knees hit finger tips
joining was studying silently the ef ¬

fect of his comrades story nn another
a laIr girl whose sweet face serene

and composed was fully illumined by
the silvery light of the unclouded moon
Coming by transport via Honolulu
Govs cabled message hind brought

rather mind sister to meet him at these
famed Crossroads of the Pacific and
whither they journeyed Amy Lawrence
too must go said they and glndnf op¬

portunity to see the land of perennial
doom anti sunshine and wearied with
long long months of labor In the len ¬

ice of the Bed Cross the girl had will ¬

ingly accepted their invitation Coaled
ind provisioned the transport hnd
lushed on for the sevenday run for Sun
Francisco but the recovering of his
ong lost son anti the soft reposeful at ¬

mosphere of the lovely yet Isolated Is ¬

land group lad so benefited Mr Prime
that In family council it had born Jn
Ided wise for them to spend n wrests

or ten days longer at the liorni Ha
volian rand the boys hnd found no dif
leiilty In holding over for the Sedg
tick that followed swift upon the heels
if their 9w IliF Flvcjoraijiijarf tlRr

they together and this the fifth hunch

been spent In sightseeing beyond the
lofty Vail of the northward side The
0 d 0 liner was coming in from

Yokohama even as they drove aWAY
and ns they sat nt dinner nn the open
lanai long hours Inter It marl been
mentioned by their host that the Scdg
wick too hitch reached the harbor dur¬

ing the afternoon munch that army peo ¬

ple were passengers nn both liner and
transport Billy Gray for one began
to wish that dinner was over He was
eager to get the latest news from the
Philippines and the Sedgwlek left Ma-

nila
¬

full n week behind their slower

craftDid you hear who cnme with her
he somewhat eagerly naked or on the
Doric he continued with less enthu ¬

siasm
I did not was the answer that

Is on the Sedgwlek and the gentle ¬

man halted lamely and glanced fur ¬

lively nnd appealingly at his wife
There was that embarrassing interrog ¬

alive silence that makes one feel the
futility of concealment It was Miss
Lawrence who quickly came to his rev
lief and dispelled the strain on the sit
station

I should fancy very few army jieo
lIe would choose that roundabout way
from Manila when they can come di ¬

rect by transport and leave the slum
to themselves

Welleryes certainly certain-
ly

¬

answered the helpless master of
the house dodging now the warning
and reproach In the eyes of hula wiser
mote at the other end of the table The
crock of coachmans whip and the
swift beat of trotting hoofs on the
graveled road In front could be heard
ns he faltered on The gleam of cab
lights came floating through the north-
ward

¬

shrubbery Except of course
when they happen to becralrcada
well you know nt Hnng Kong or Naga ¬

ankh he lamely concluded
There was an instant hurried glance

exchanged between Gray nail Prime
Then up spoke in silvery tone their
hostess

Other officers you know ore or ¬

dered home We have just heard to-

day
¬

that Col Frost comes very soon
Ills health seems quite shattered 1

Itellcvc you knewof them slightly
that Is to say Miss Prime did you
not hut even with her words the
cast nn anxious glance along the dim

She hid loo much SCUM

reach of the lamal for the hul n pat of
footfalls the swish of feminine dra ¬

peries was distinctly heard Two
dainty white robeci forms came float ¬

ing into view and with clanging color
their hostess suddenly arose und
stepped forward to meet them Just
one second of silence intervened then
all grace and gladness smiles and cor ¬

diality both tier little hands out ¬

stretched Mrs Frank Garrison came
dancing Into their midst her sister
more timidly following

Dear Mrs Mamlen how perfectly
kiss kiss delicious Yes this Is

the baby sister Ive raved to you about
We go right on with the hone but I

bail to bring her out with me that you
might have just one glance nt her
Why Mr Prime Why what could
be more charming than to find you
here And for tooyott wicked
boy What wont I do to you for newer
telling me you were In Manila And
Mildredkiss kissdespite a pal-

pable dodge anti heightened color on
the part of the hnlf dazed recipient

And you loo Miss Lawrence Both
lunatic but no kiss one hand calmly
accepted Iii then I know lion happy
you are Mr Vlllle Gray hcnming
arched smiles upon that flushed and
flustered young officer Then turning
again to twine a jeweled arm about the
slim waist of their hostchs to whom
she clung as though defying any ef ¬

fort to dislodge yet pleading for pro ¬

tection Who on earth could have
foretold that we of ail people should
have met out lureof all places Slow
long did you say you hnd been out here
A week Arid of course demur Sirs
Mnrsden has done everything to make
It lovely for you I should have died
without her And so the swift play of
words went on the rapid fire of her
fluent tongue covering the movement
of her nlllps and drowning all possi ¬

bility of reply It was nn odd and try ¬

lag moment Mrs Marsden well know-
Ing

¬

nx who In Honolulu did not oDin
Franks devotion to the young lieu ¬

tenant barely six months agnnc was
striving to welcome the shrinlimig little
scare fimced thing that blindly and
helplessly hind drifted In In the elder
sisters wake The Introductions that
followed after the American fashion
were us perfunctory as weltbred worn ¬

en can permit The greetings were al ¬

most solemn Bmlleless and on part
of Situ fluttering to time verge of n
faint multi nothing limit Witchlei
plucky and persistent support and the
light How of airy chat and laughter
carried lieu through the jordcal Time

two young soldiers stood ntlfllv back
rcdfjicednnd blackbrowed the father
FnllUJ mId coldcauid lionllv force io

r
self to unbend yet him lips mumbled tin
name Mrs Frost nt he bowed at
presentation Mica Prime stood erect
anti trembling Miss Lawrence wit
brave eyes but heightened color Ta
leave at once was Impossible t6 rev
main was more than cmbwvnssnicnK
Most gallantly did they battle Mr
Iar den and Mrs Frniik to lift the

wet blanket from the group mud relieve
the strain Reward lame to crown
their efforts In strange unlookedfor
fashion

To He Continued

THE LITTLE MAN

Ile Tickled n Crowd tif Iaaaenaer-
on a Cable tar +ylllI111 nillfrIThe Gilbert avenue ear Will slowly

sliding down Walnut street to Fifth
one rainy evening lately It was wctI
nnd soggy on the rear platform where
tivcral men stood ns usual thinking
more of their cigars than time comfort
of being Inside the vehicle and every
moan lurked ns irritable ns he felt
leery few paces a wet umbrella would
be swung around the guard to be Im ¬

immediately followed by Its owner who
being a regular patron of the Gilbert
avenue line knew that If he gut stand-
ing

¬

room on the car he must needs get
In ahead of the crowd nt Fifth and
Walnut Halt way down the block
one of those arrogant authoritative
Individuals so often met with jabbed
his umbrella against a little moan just
In front of him nnd rudely bumped
him as he scrambled up ou the plat
form growling about people bring
sc slow and asking the little man
with fine sarcasm If he WM paralyzed

No I aint nJ the small fellow
who was well droMctt anti apparently
n cntlrmnn tbul s< mc one else will
ho In alxmt n nnutc He was get
ting red in the frur as hula Indignation
swelled and glared savagely at time

lordly one Dont go to jabbing rue
with your cheap umbrella you big
stiff or Ill mah your face f got
out of your way at quick as I could

The lordly one was plainly sure
pried ns well nt bluffed and hastily
asked the others pardon not per
loans for his rudeness but for under
estimating the small mans spirit

Yes sniff the little titan still friar
Ing threateningly pardon pinion
Youre one of those big bluffers who
insult people and then when youre
tailed you mcak behind excuses

No more was said limit everybody
looked admiringly nt time little man
end smiled contemptuously nt the
Icnlly one whose arrogance hind been
transformed Into two spot humility
Cincinnati Enquirer

QUEER TITLE PAGE

Who c Awful Antlior tlnplrit Allll
rmlliin Artful Amn > lnir and

lpprnprlac
A book of extracts from various au ¬

thors many years ago adopted a pecul
iar alphabetical and alliterative title
page on which the contents of the
hook were displayed In a moM in ¬

genious way Every line began with a
successive letter of the alphabet upas
which the whole line alliterated In a
most extraordinary and grotesque fash ¬

ion as may be seen from thee few
examples culled from time mats

Astonishing anthology from attrac ¬

tIe authors
Broken hits from bulky brains
Choice chunks from Chaucer to Chau

ningJewels
of judgment and jet aof jocu ¬

larity
Kindlings to keep from the king to

the kitchen
Magnificent morsels front mighty

mindsNumerous nuggets from noUbir
noodlesProdigious points from powerful
pens

Quirks and quibbles from queer quar-
t

¬

erATrlmendoullhollghtlonthllndcrln
topics

Wisps of wit Inn wilderness of word
Yawning 1I and yearnings for youth ¬

ful Yankees
Zeal and zest from oronktcr to Zini

merman Cincinnati Enquirer

inlilril It > Wlmlnm
A public noin was given 1C Leam

ington England not long ago which
seemed to indicate that tho pariAh ot
St IViiilN had some confidence In Its
own perspicacity ns well an nn un
wavering trust in the wisdom of Pen i ¬

derive A special prayer meeting will
be held on Saturday next ct linlf pat
eleven oclock to entreat C + Lord to
give us a man cf 1Lt IM4 chooMng
for the pistor of St Pauls Such w <

hclcvi the lieu II Llnton of Dirkcn
head to beYoutlms Companion

for In I rnrltnllnn
Returned Tourist What became ol

that fool Saphead who lunch more
money them he knew what to do with 7

Business ManI dont rcmcmbci
him Was he much of a fool

Perfectly idiotic
I presume be Ins dropped Into so

cletyN Y Weekly

nllilnir lint Ilnur anti Inlnt
Visitor I hear youve haul the cele

brated Mr Abbey the artist staying
with you down lucre

Proprietor of Old Inshloued Inn
Yes Air and he be the laziest mini 1

ever cone across lie do nothing hut
dror und paint all dayIimi1 Stay
Albun

An Ksplanntlon
Mrs Chicory That detestable Mrs

lIas hem wits boasting today about how
long she keeps her boarder

Mrs Primer Oh she keeps them ao
thin that they look longer than they
really arc Philadelphia llecord

flu Chanter
What is your full name asked tht

ensiulaker
Ebnczer Jorfway replied the nut

or the house Hut Its Jus name tvft
1 aint tuUCtlco WUv 191

Ye pS

World to mil Tbl Year
This Is the recent dcIlon of one nf thus

prominent societies of the world limit the ex
act not yet been fixed tutor and
wills there are er few who ve
this prediction there ore thuuandof oih
crs who nolon belfcvc but know I hilt 1101
tetter s Stomach Ililtrra in the but medicine
to cure ilffpcpiia indixctlion euiusll ration
biliousness or liver anti kidney troubles A
fair trial will certainly convince you of id
value I-

To Meet the Mcinrry
Mr T HrrililelRli Swell told his slenog

to write a note to a friend of hit
asking hums to dine al fresco The younz
IftI her lobby novel where she

tapprllolTYoll dine with Mr Al-

Bert
¬

Fre eo at my home tomorrow evening
Yours an ever T Krriblcinh Swell

For h WHS a woman who believed
being tespccttulevrn when upcaking of

Kencry lialtimorc

Do Your Icet Ache anti llurntI
Shake Into your shoe Allens Foot 1use

powder for tll1 feet It nukes tight or New
Shoes II Cures Corns Itching
Swollen llot Callous Smmurting Sore
Swcalii Fret All DrujguU sod Shoo
Stores celhttt 1 scat FHKK Ad
dress AHeu S OlmitsteJdIe hey N Y

The Cnrnfril 1lilloinphrr
Woman said the Cornfcd Philosopher

will never succeed in her for
tame pay as roan for mining the same work
The onl way to get time Mine pity for tho
time work a to howl for more pay fur leis
work IndianapolU Preu

The tint Prrtrrlpllim for Chill
end Fever U a bottlo of Gnovca T TrLHi
CHILI Toxic lets slmplylronandcitiliilnoln
atontolen form Nocuronopay X I

A Iurlil J
Meet me he wrote on the kofier >

at 8 this withuut falel
ladshe replied
There I no word a ale

She was a puriitN Y World
4-

TomUit you musk oW Gilfavle content
to your marrUge with his daticliter Dick

lentflow mid you came oat-
hDickI really dont know It all hap-
pened so sudden Town Topics

The man who u too proud to beg lint at
ways too proud to hint or proud mouth to
refuse what may bo offered Soitwrvilli
Journal

TO WOMEN WHO DOUBT

thistEvery NunVrlng Vonmn HltmiM Stead
Lcltrr unit IMI Cmiaeel that ljritl E

rinktiani VrgrUtiln Cuuiiuuuil Dot
Cute Irinulo WmkitfM

1 intro liven troubled with female
vrcnkucM In Its worst form for
about ten years I Jut leueorrhtra
and nuts M > wcuk Ut I could not
du my housework I also had fall ¬

tug of the womb and Intlhinmntlou of
tho womb and ovaries
and nt lucimtruni
periods Mifferxil ter-
ribly At time my
Lack would ache
very hard Icoulil
not lift anything tj
or do any heavy CT

work wiiMiotablo
to stand on my fret S
My

tlIC
for hllbnllliIIIntI

1 concluded to try your nicdlcino ami
I can truly My It docs nil that you
claim for It to do

Ten tattles of Lydla K Plnkhamii
Vegetable Compound amid NVIM pack ¬

ages of Sanative Wiwli intro monde n
new woman of me I hove land no
womb trouble since talcing the fIrth
bottle I weigh more thnn I barn In
years i can do nil my own housework
sleep well have a good nppctlto and
now feel that life U worth living I

owe all to Lydlu E PlnkhnmH Ve geta-
ble

¬

Compound I feel that it has wived
my life and would not he without it for
anything I am always glad to rccom ¬

mend your medicine to all my MX for t
know if they follow your directions
they will bo cured Mus AsMK
Xuoursox South Hot Springs Ark-

srtanra4ssearrrer
W G Roberts Novz161aat Wash-

ington St Indianapolis 1 Ind wrote
June uS1834i

Palmers Lotion
has completely cured me of

BARBERS ITCHa-
fter belnj treated In vain for over three
year by vatloua M D-

aLotion Soap
Prevents and assist in curing all such

afflictions By Druggists only

CHICAGO TO O AHA

DoubleDaily

Service
Ncwllnovtallock
lord Dubuque

loftt-
cdrennlComm
ellllliiT l1ullr-
tIIhrOlurnokllli

ran sleeping crt free reclining clinlr cam
dining car Henil to the unilrrslcned torn free
copy of Pictures end Notes CnRouta Illustrat
lag this new line ui seen from linear windowconnocltoghates

Ilrmrrt fur TitUit r
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